Creating a profile on SGSSS Apply

To begin, visit apply.sgsss.ac.uk

Select the button on the top right corner, ‘Register’

Complete the prompts to register by providing your information:

Upon logging in, you must assure your Eligibility Profile is updated. This Pre-Application Questionnaire will ask you to complete a set of questions. Please note, this information will not be shown to reviewers.

The first question, however, is the most important as this will help the program enable you to view the right application program.
This question asks:

**Please select the category below which is applicable to you**

You will be provided with the following options:

- Prospective ESRC-Funded PhD Student (SGSSS)
- Current ESRC-Funded PhD Student (SGSSS)
- Current Non ESRC-Funded PhD Student (non SGSSS)
- Prospective ESRC-Funded Postdoctoral Fellow (SGSSS)
- Current ESRC-Funded Postdoctoral Fellow (SGSSS)
- University Staff (SGSSS DTP Member Institutions)
- University Staff (Non SGSSS DTP)
- Early Career Researcher (SGSSS DTP Member Institutions)
- Early Career Researcher (Non SGSSS DTP)

To view our application program for prospective applicants to our supervisor-led studentship adverts, you must have selected ‘Prospective ESRC-Funded PhD Student (SGSSS)’. The rest of the categories will not enable the right program and you may run into issues.

If you think you are meant to select another category and have any questions, please email us at [team@sgsss.ac.uk](mailto:team@sgsss.ac.uk)